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Northside BBQ
in Backesto Park
Saturday, June 20
NNA is holding its annual Spring BBQ Saturday, June
20 at noon in Backesto Park, N. 15th & Empire Sts.
NNA will provide hot dogs and hamburgers for grilling, plus drinks. Please bring a side dish, salad or
dessert to share with your neighbors. There will also
be music and piñatas for the kids.

Barbacoa
Northside en el
Parque Backesto
sabado 20 de junio
NNA les invita a su Barbacoa Annual de la
Primavera sabado, 20 de junio a las doce de la
tarde al mediodia en el Parque Backesto, ubicado en la esquina de Empire y Calle 15. La
Asociacion va a prover “hot dogs,” hamburguesas a la plancha, mas refrescos. Favor de
llevar consigo una ensalada o un postre para
campartirlo con sus vecinos. Vamos a tener
piñatas para los ninos.

Left: the sculptural signage atop Maria’s
Club on N. 13th St. Photo by Liv Ames.
A 16x20 color enlargement appeared as
part of Ames’ exhibit, “Shots in the
‘Hood: Photos of the Northside,” at Ellington Library in late March, and garnered the highest bid in the silent auction.
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*****
The swim season is right around the corner
at the re-named Rotary Ryland Pool on N.
First St. The unique oval-shaped shallow
public pool was first built by the Rotary Club
of San Jose in the 1920s and the club recently
assisted with funds for its renovation. It’s the
best place in town for kids to learn to swim.
*****

P re s i d e n t ’s C o r n e r
by Gus Vargas, President
Northside Neighborhood Assn.

Congrats to Tonya Novello, the 20-yearold daughter of NNA boardmember Cathy
Novello, to whom NNA has bestowed a special “Lifetime Achievement Award.” For more
than a decade, every time NNA has held an
event, Tonya is there with her mom helping to
set up and clean up, never complaining and
always giving that little bit extra. Your
neighborliness is much appreciated, Tonya!
*****

The City of San Jose wants to be the
first in California to charge customers a 25cent fee for every plastic bag used at a retail
or grocery store. I support that wholeheartedly; more power to environmental protection. The unfortunate flip-side is, our city
leaders have yet to show the fortitude
(huevos) to vote for a city-imposed fee, even
a symbolic 1-penny fee, on grocers and merchandisers for each shopping cart they allow
to leave their premises and cause “portable
blight” through the surrounding neighborhoods. Significant energy is used to clean
up these abandoned carts. That energy also
causes global warming in the form of auto
emissions such as carbon monoxide and
other pollutants released by both private and
public (city) vehicles that drive about picking them up. This ongoing negligence promotes a degraded public image to our
neighborhood as hundreds of carts are
picked up daily.
All this lends greater justification to a
“green fee” that should be imposed under
the same rationale as the plastic bag fee —
overall it protects the environment. But our
city leaders continue to shy away from imposing even a symbolic 1 penny fine, as a
shot to the bow of these neighborhood
blighters, or a warning of what might come
in future fines if they don’t clean up their
act. Where is the citizen-merchant reciprocity for taking mutual responsibility for protecting our local environment? Residents
continue to be asked to do more and more,
but when it is the city’s turn to hold local
businesses equally accountable, nope, it’s
hands off? What are our leaders afraid of?
Fewer political donations from businesses in
our next election?
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Here’s a great feel-good story from the
Northside Email Group: N. 15th St. resident
Cate Schroeder, who teaches at nearby Olinder Elementary School, announced in March
that the school had run out of its supply of
paper for the year. Schroeder asked for donations of reams of computer paper on the
Northside, Julian-St. James and Naglee Park
listservs to help bridge the gap. Within a matter of days, Schroeder reported, “we received
55 reams of paper for our school from all three
neighborhoods! That is amazing! The teachers are blown away . . . My gratitude to you all
for being so kind and generous to my school.

We feel luck to be among such great
neighbors!”
*****
The NNA-sponsored photo exhibit,
“Shots in the ‘Hood: Photos of the Northside,” featuring works by Willow Glen
photographer Liv Ames, was a great success. We raised $1200 for Friends of
Joyce Ellington Branch Library. Happily,
the funds were more than sufficient to
cover the cost of a new flat-screen monitor
at the check-out area in the library. Residents had a wonderful time at the coffeeand-desert opening night reception on
March 18. The home-made cookies and
cakes and other goodies were fantastic.
Thanks to everyone who participated
to make the event a success, including
Riverview Systems which loaned the professional-grade easels for free, NNA
boardmembers Ed Ber ger, Don
Gagliardi, Ken Keating, Cathy Novello,
Joe Rodriguez, and Bonnie Ross, residents Debbie Bybee, Sonya Lu, Marily
Mifflin, Tonya Novello, Julia Ostrowski,
and Nat Robinson, and Ellington head
librarian Keye Luke. Extra special thanks
to Ames, who donated her photographs to
benefit the library! Consider yourself an
honorary Northsider, Liv!
*****
Our next NNA event is the annual
Northside BBQ in Backesto Park on
June 20. (See cover story.) See you there!

Willow Glen photographer Liv Ames (second from right) points out one of her photos to a
resident during the March 18 coffee-and-dessert opening night reception of Ames’ exhibit,
“Shots in the ‘Hood: Photos of the Northside,” at Ellington Library.
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Above left: the Watson Park Master Plan as approved by city council (November 2007). Compare, above right, a map of Phase 1 of the rebuilt Watson
Park. Among other things, it is missing one of two soccer fields, a skate park and community gardens promised to Northside residents in numerous
community meetings. Councilmember Sam Liccardo has pledged to seek these additional amenities as part of a Phase 2 bid process.

Update on North 13th Street

Watson Park to Re-Open in September 2010
A regular update on the
13th St. Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI):
Phase 1 of the estimated $18 million remediation and rebuild of toxic
contaminated Watson Park, which has been closed since 2004, is scheduled to be completed in September 2010. The city council approved the
bid at its April 28 meeting and the Phase 1 work is slated to begin this
summer and be completed in a little over a year from now.
Phase 1 will complete the remediation of the park’s toxic contamination
but will fall far short of finishing the community-engendered master
plan adopted by the city council in November 2007 for a re-built park.
Phase 1 will include a dog park, soccer field, two basketball courts,
volleyball courts, a tot lot, picnic areas and one-set of restrooms near N.
22nd St. Among the amenities missing in Phase 1 are the second of
two soccer fields, a skate park and 50 community garden plots.

Northside

The Northside
Neighborhood Newsletter

Northside is published quarterly by the Northside
Neighborhood Association, San Jose’s oldest. NNA’s mission is to improve
and beautify the Northside neighborhood, inform members, encourage
participation in activities which benefit the Northside and encourage
identification with the neighborhood through social functions.
The Northside neighborhood encompasses the area bounded by Julian,
Hedding, Sixth Street and Coyote Creek. All residents are automatically
members of the association. There are no dues. Northside’s Board of
Directors: Gus Vargas (president); Chuck Hagenmaier (vice president); Ed
Berger (treasurer); Frank Barnard; Leo Bevilacqua; Chris Bogosian; Don
Gagliardi; Ken Keating; Cathy Novello; Joe Rodriguez; and Bonnie Ross.
The Northside Neighborhood Association of San Jose. P.O. Box 2317, San Jose,
CA 95109-2317. Telephone: (408) 291-2752. www.northside-sj.org.

DONATE TO NORTHSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN.
ONLINE AT WWW.13THSTNAC.ORG

Bids on Phase 1 came in roughly $3 million under budget because of the
economic climate and buyer’s market for construction work. However,
Northside residents on the Watson Park Capital Advisory Committee
(CPAC) were told by city officials the savings cannot be used for completing the park master plan. Officials instead will divert the savings to offset
the city’s general fund deficit. NNA boardmember and 13th St. NAC president Don Gagliardi called this a “breach of faith with our neighborhood” in
a April 9 posting on the Northside Email Group, in which he cited “specific
promises over a period of years that the park would be fully restored.”
At a special meeting of the Watson Park CPAC on April 22 called to address Gagliardi’s concerns, councilmember Sam Liccardo told residents that
the city would issue bids for a Phase 2 of parks amenities using developer
funds for parks mitigation from projects in his downtown district, which
includes Northside. Liccardo said he was, however, unable to prevent the
diversion of money to the general fund or the return of redevelopment funds
for use on the city’s convention center expansion.
Residents were asked to prioritize amenities specified in the master plan but
missing from Phase 1. It was determined by consensus that the top priority
was a second soccer field, followed by the skate park, and the community
gardens. Neither Liccardo nor city staff indicated how much funding would
be available for the Phase 2 work. City staff estimates for each of the top
three second-phase priorities approached $1 million: $725k for a seededturf soccer field with bleachers, soccer goals and night-use lighting; $985k
for the skatepark (budgeted at $500k back in 2002); and $898k for a oneacre community garden with 50 plots, shade shelter with picnic tables, storage shed, wash sink, perimeter fence, gravel parking and a gravel roadway
approach. Depending on available funding one or more of these amenities
will be included in Phase 2, in order of priority as set by residents.
*****
13th St. NAC meets 3rd Thursdays at 6:30 pm at Joyce Ellington Branch
Library, 491 E. Empire St. Free dinner served from 6 pm. For more info.,
contact 13th St. community coordinator Debbie Bybee at debbie.bybee@sanjoseca.gov or 297-3301. Please consider an online tax
deductible donation to 13th St. NAC to support neighborhood programs.
Log on to www.13thStNAC.org.
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Esme needs
a home!!
Kittens also
available!!
13thStCats.org
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In Brief..........
Earthquake Faultline Found Running
Through Northside Neighborhood
The so-called Silver Creek Fault has been found by the Seismological
Society of America to extend through “San Jose’s Northside residential
area,” the San Jose Mercury News reported on April 11.
The fault is believed to be responsible for two major 6.1-magnitude earthquakes in 1903. Insufficient data exists to predict the likelihood of a recurrence in the near term. “It is impossible to forecast whether the Silver
Creek Fault will rupture tomorrow — or thousands of years from now,”
according to Jack Boatwright of the U.S. Geological Society, as reported
in the Mercury News.

Grant Academy Students Enjoy Outing
at Quakes Games Courtesy of Fans
Fifty elementary students and teachers from Northside’s Grant Academy
were treated to a free San Jose Earthquakes pro soccer match on May 2 at
Buck Shaw Stadium in Santa Clara. The Grant students were guests of
Quakes fans through their all-volunteer non-profit Soccer Silicon Valley
Community Foundation (SSVCF), which bring a different group of underprivileged kids to every Quakes home game in the “SSV Kidzone.” (See
ad at page 10). NNA boardmember and Quakes fan Don Gagliardi, who
heads up SSVCF, says that for many kids in the program it is their first
opportunity to witness a live professional sporting event.

Marilee Mifflin Receives NNA’s
Spring 2009 Live Oak Award
Above: 295 Sequioa Ave. One of the homes on Hanchett Park Home
Tour on May 30. Four other houses are also showcased on the tour, all
bungalows of differing architectural styles.

Marilee Mifflin
(right) working the
Friends booksale in
January 2009.
Photo by Liv Ames.

Hanchett Park Home Tour May 30
Hanchett Park neighborhood, located just west of The Alameda, is holding
its first historic home tour on Saturday, May 30. Five turn-of-the-century
homes will be on tour. All proceeds go to the re-establishment of Hanchett
Park’s historic pillars.
Online tickets are $21 prior to the event (price includes $1 PayPal service
fee). Log on to www.HanchettPark.org. Advance tickets are also available
at Silver Leaf Antiques, 1343 The Alameda. On tour day, tickets can be
purchased for $25 at 1205 Sierra Ave. and at the street fair at the corner
of Hanchett & The Alameda.

Northside Flea Market in Backesto
Park Rescheduled for September 12
NNA’s annual flea market, previously announced for August 1, has been
re-scheduled for Saturday, September 12 from 8 am to 4 pm in Backesto
Park. As previously announced, vendors may purchase spaces on the perimeter of the park for $35 in advance or $40 on the day of the event. A
$5 discount will be offered on interior pathway spaces. Registration for
spaces will be held at Backesto Center the week before the flea market,
dates and times TBA. Unless already sold out, registration will be available the day of the event until all spaces are sold. Register early to assure
a space.
For more info, contact Chuck Hagenmaier at 295-5860.

Friends of Joyce Ellington Branch Library chair Marilee Mifflin is the
Spring 2009 recipient of NNA’s Live Oak Award. Mifflin has stepped in
to renew and reinvigorate a Friends group that had gone dormant during
the three-year hiatus between the closing of the old library in 2005 and the
opening of the new neighborhood library in June 2008. The group, which
meets monthly (first Tuesdays at 6:30 pm) held its first book sale in January and have been active in assisting the library staff with programming
and equipment needs.
The Live Oak Award is presented quarterly to an individual or group who
materially improves or assists the Northside neighborhood, NNA, or one or more of
its residents in the upkeep or beautification of the eighborhood. Current NNA
board members and their families are ineligible. Send nominations for future Live
Oak Awards to Don Gagliardi, 291-2752 or dpg2003@aol.com.
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Beyond Velodrome: San Jose Develops
Downtown Cycling Plan for the 21st Century
by Jonathan Miller
Do you notice more bicyclists on the road? I ride
my bicycle daily past City Hall and on to the San
Jose State University campus from our home on
N. 6th St, and I am certain that during my commute I see more cyclists than ever before. In the
last few years, the campus at SJSU has literally
exploded with bicycles. Even out and about on
the bike in the Northside neighborhood and surroundings, I see more people on bicycles. These
are encouraging trends for those of us that bicycle to work and around town on a daily basis.
Nevertheless, the long-term average for bicyclists commuting in San Jose remains a paltry
0.9%. Why so low? Common reasons cited are
that would-be bicyclists do not feel safe and that
they find bicycling to be inconvenient. Perhaps
that’s how you feel and this has discouraged you
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‘Hang onto your
handlebars folks because
our city is going to get
much friendlier for
bicyclists if a new downtown bicycling initiative
comes to fruition.’
— Jonathan Miller
NORTHSIDE, Spring 2009

from bicycling.
Well hang on to your handlebars folks because our city is going to get much friendlier
for bicyclists if a new downtown bicycling
initiative from downtown city councilmember Sam Liccardo (and, before being termed
out of office, former councilmember Forrest
Williams) comes to fruition. Liccardo is
spearheading an effort to get residents living
in the downtown and nearby neighborhoods
to make bicycling their transport mode of
choice. And they are focusing on safety and
convenience.
Inspired by efforts in other American cities
(Portland and Washington DC, for example)
and by European cities like Amsterdam and
Copenhagen where cycling makes up more

than 30% of the transportation mode share, Liccardo is proposing to substantially enhance the
bicycling infrastructure in the city. The plan has 3
basic components: (1) physically segregated bike
lanes (called cycle tracks or paths in the US); (2)
enhanced safe storage, including many more public bike racks and “bike valets” at major festivals,
concerts, or sporting events; and (3) a “bike share”
program, similar to those that have been introduced recently in several European cities and in
Washington DC.
Liccardo considers the downtown bike program
important to the overall health of the city and regards it as a vital piece of San Jose’s Green Vision. As San Jose mayor Chuck Reed noted when
the program was announced last Fall, “Every commuter who bikes rather than drives saves five
pounds of carbon emissions over a five-mile trip.”
The details of the plan remain to be worked out
but as San Jose is currently in the process of updating its master bike plan, the time is ripe for
some fresh thinking about how to encourage bicycling as a viable alternative mode of transit.
Safety. Many surveys show that less skilled bicyclists prefer not to ride in traffic because they do
not feel safe riding with fast moving vehicles and
would instead prefer to bicycle on a separated
path. Most parents of younger children have also
shied away from having their kids ride in the street
with cars, buses, and trucks, even where marked
bike lanes exist. In several European cities extensive networks of segregated cycle paths augment
the road network, and cycling by people of all
ages is common. My wife Suzy Brooks and I
experienced the cycle paths firsthand when we
lived in Amsterdam during much of 2007. During
our stay there we did not have a car, but thanks
mainly to the cycling infrastructure, especially the
expansive network of cycle paths, we found that a
car was unnecessary. The cycle paths in cities like
Amsterdam are adjacent to the sidewalks, and
parked cars or other physical barriers provide a
buffer zone between fast-moving motorized traffic
and the bicycles. The paths essentially move the
common American-style bike lane to the opposite
side of where cars park along the street (see photo
of Suzy riding her bike in Amsterdam).
Following the model of cities like Amsterdam,
Liccardo and Williams are pushing for a pilot
program of similar cycle paths along a few key
downtown commute corridors (yet to be determined). The key to the success and safety of the
paths is in their implementation. High numbers of
crossing hazards (cross streets and driveway entrances) that typically lie along routes in downtown areas like San Jose make the paths difficult
but not impossible to implement. In cities like
Amsterdam, additional signage and signals specific to bicycles help to control the movement of
bicycles, motor vehicles, and pedestrians, even in
highly congested areas. The hope is that the cycle
paths in San Jose will encourage more bicycling
as they have in European cities. In addition to
providing a route that is relatively free of motorized traffic, studies in the Netherlands have also

‘My wife Suzy Brooks
and I experienced the
cycle paths firsthand
when we lived in
Amsterdam during
much of 2007. During
our stay there we did
not have a car, but
thanks mainly to the
cycling infrastructure,
especially the
expansive network of
cycle paths, we found
that a car was
unnecessary.’

Top photo: N. 6th St. resident Suzy Brooks
enjoys cycling on a dedicated bike lane during
a 2007 stay in bike-friendly Amsterdam.
Parked cars provide a buffer between the bike
lane and auto traffic.
Lower photo: Bicycles locked along an Amsterdam canal.
Opposite page: a bicycle rental valet station
under the Velib program in Paris.

— Jonathan Miller
NORTHSIDE, Spring 2009
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shown that as the number of bicyclists has increased, the number of accidents involving bicycles and motor vehicles has dropped consistently
and dramatically. This “safety in numbers” effect,
as it’s sometimes called, thus makes regular roadways and streets that lack cycle paths safer for
cyclists. Even if only implemented on a limited
scale initially, the cycle paths show very visibly
that bicycling is meant to be a serious mode of
transit in the city, and that the city is serious about
encouraging bicycling for everyone.
Convenience. Even though the city currently has
over 500 public bike racks, there are still many
places where bike racks are not available, or the
bike rack can only secure 2 or 3 bikes at most.
Liccardo and Williams would like to see the number of bike racks expanded significantly, particularly at key destinations like transit hubs. In addition, they are proposing partnering with private
companies to provide bike valet services at special
events in the downtown and at Diridon Station.
Imagine bicycling to a Sharks game at HP Pavilion on a separate cycle path and then dropping
your bike with a bike valet for less than its costs to
park your car, all without the hassle of dealing
with long lines of cars. If the bike initiative comes
to fruition this could well be in San Jose’s future.
Another exciting part of the downtown bike initiative is a proposed bike share program. The model
program in this regard is the spectacularly successful Vélib program that was implemented in
Paris, France in 2007. This program has literally
transformed Paris into one of the world’s cycling
capitals almost overnight. Not to be outdone by
the French, London has now mostly completed a
bike share program on the same scale as Paris and
modeled after the Paris program. Washington DC
is the first and still only US city to implement a
bike share program, though on a more limited
scale in comparison to Paris and London. If implemented, San Jose would be one of two US
cities to have a bike share program, although other
US cities like Portland are contemplating them.
How does it work? The bike share program is
designed to make bicycles available to anyone
through conveniently located bike stations. Bikes
are accessed from a bike station via a credit card
swipe or scan of a pre-programmed membership
card (see photo). The rider uses the bike for transit and then drops it off at another station once
finished. Typically, for the first half hour a user
can ride the bike for free after which a modest
rental fee kicks in. The longer one rides the bike
the higher the fee. The idea is to encourage people to use the bikes for shorter trips. One attractive feature of the bike share programs is that private contractors run them, and the cities pay nothing for the service but get the benefits of less congestion and a cleaner environment. Clear Channel
and JC Decaux are currently the main bike share
providers, and they provide the stations and the
bikes in exchange for advertising. They also service and redistribute the bikes as needed. One of
the keys to the success of Vélib has been the abundance of conveniently located bike stations. The
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‘Putting all the pieces
of the downtown bike
plan together will
require resources and
community support.
Councilmember
Liccardo has been
working to try to
secure grant funding
to get the program off
the ground. The
segregated bicycle
paths especially are
not cheap. I
encourage all
Northsiders who
support the effort to
express that support
to Liccardo as he
moves forward.’
— Jonathan Miller
NORTHSIDE, Spring 2009

Above: a huge bicycle parking garage in
central Amsterdam near the city’s main
train station.

downtown bike program in San Jose would focus
initially on placing the bike stations at transit
hubs and near downtown businesses and workplaces to try to make them convenient for daily
commuters. To see more details of how the Vélib program works visit: http://
www.streetfilms.org/archives/velib’/.
Putting all the pieces of the downtown bike plan
together will require resources and community
support. Councilmember Liccardo has been
working to try to secure grant funding to get the
program off the ground. The segregated bicycle
paths especially are not cheap. I encourage all
Northsiders who support this effort to express
that support to Liccardo as he moves forward. I
will try to make information available at 13th St.
NAC meetings as things progress.
In the meantime, if you haven’t yet pulled your
old mountain bike or cruiser out of the garage
maybe its time to do just that and to reconsider
your mode of transit. No matter what happens
with the downtown bike plan we could all benefit
from a little more bicycling and a little less driving. Biking is good for the environment, its good
for your health and its fun! Just look at the smile
on Suzy’s face to see what I mean. In a city
that’s nearly as flat as Amsterdam but with considerably better weather, it is time we in San Jose
get out of our cars and hop on our bikes.
Jonathan Miller, who lives on N. 6th St., is a
professor at San Jose State University. He and
his wife, Suzy Brooks, a teacher and 13th St.
NAC boardmember, developed a love for bicycling during Miller’s sabbatical in bike-friendly
Amsterdam in 2007.

100 Mentors For Youth Sought by
Downtown Neighborhood Leaders
Councilmember Sam Liccardo and his District 3 Neighborhood Advisory
Group (D3 NAG), the monthly conclave of downtown neighborhood leaders, is coordinating a volunteer program, “100 Mentors for 100 Youth,”
placing adult residents in mentoring roles with at-risk youth living in our
downtown area neighborhoods, including Northside. D3 NAG has identified three existing programs with which to partner: (1) The Role Model
Program, (2) Mexican American Community Services Agency (MACSA),
and (3) Girls for Change. Through neighborhood leaders’ social networks
neighborhood groups and workplaces, D3 NAG intends to bring volunteers
to these groups to connect youth to positive adult role models and healthy
relationships.
The Role Model Program aims to serve students through delivering eight
one-hour classroom curriculum sessions entitled, “Dare to Dream.” Schools
currently served by the program are Anne Darling, Bachrodt, Burnett Middle, Gardner, Lowell, McKinley and Olinder, and Empire Gardens Elementary School in the Northside. MACSA aims to enrich the lives of the Latino
community in Santa Clara County. MACSA provides mentors to youth,
both male and female, support groups, leadership training and educational
workshops to assist them to make positive life choices, achieve academic
success and resist peer pressure. MACSA serves all of San Jose. Girls for
a Change empowers girls to be social change makers through “Girls Action
Teams,” which work to identify issues in the community and work to find
creative solutions. Burnett Middle School and San Jose High Academy
currently have Girls Action Teams
To learn more or to volunteer, contact program coordinators Adan Lupercio, 408-888-3684 or Paul Higgins, 408-464-9644, or the office of councilmember San Liccardo at 408-535-4903.
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Compliments of Your Northside Neighborhood Assn.

Clip & Save Neighborhood Troubleshooter Page
A girl absorbed
in reading at
the Ellington
Library children’s area.
Photo by Liv
Ames from her
exhibit, “Shots
in the ‘Hood:
Photos of the
Northside,”
held March
18—April 1 in
the Ellington
Library Community Room.

What’s Doing at Ellington Library?
Homework Center, Mon.—Thurs. at 2:30—4:30 pm. Sign-up required.
Chess Class, Tues., at 6 pm. All ages. Last Tues., tournament with prizes.
Spanish/English Bilingual Story Time, Wed., at 5:30 pm & Fri. at 10:30 am.
Story Time with Stay & Play, Saturday. at 10:30 am.

Monthly Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zoe Lofgren,
Congressperson

271-8700

George Shirakawa, Jr,
Supervisor

299-5001

CITY OF SAN JOSE
CALL CENTER 535-3500
Councilmember Sam Liccardo 535-4903
Code Enforcement
Ellington Library
Graffiti Hotline
Neighborhood Watch

277-4528
808-3043
277-2758
277-4133

Police

277-8900

EMERGENCY 911
Non-Emergency 311
Vehicle Abatement
Watson Center

Weekly Events
•
•
•
•

Key Phone #s

Friends of Joyce Ellington Library, meets first Tues., at 6:30 pm.
13th St. NAC, meets third Thurs., at 6:30 pm in Community Room. FREE dinner beginning at 6 pm.
Reading to Therapy Dogs, every other Wed., at 5:30 pm. Bring your favorite story to
read to Arizona. He practices listening and you can read aloud.
teensReach, meets third Thurs., at 4 pm. For teens 13-18.
Filipino Folk Dance Class, Sat. at 11:30 am and again at 12:30 pm. For children zero to
five years old.
Bilingual Internet Class (Spanish or Vietnamese), ___Mon., 1-3 pm.
“Movies@the Library,” 2d & 4th Fridays, 3-5:30 pm.
Let’s Play Chess Quakes Tournament, May 30, June 19, July 25 & August 29

277-5305
277-4927

Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Gus Vargas, President
///-////
Northside Parents Group
Rick Schertle
279-0307
Northside Parkstrip Project
Sonya Lu
971-1219
Northside Home Tour
Gloria Cerul
295-5380
13th St. SNI NAC
Don Gagliardi, President
291-2752
Cat Rescue Project
566-3637
www.13thstcats.org
Friends of Backesto Park
Nat Robinson
807-5010
Friends of Ellington Library
Marilee Mifflin, Chair leoladi@comcast.net
N. 13th St. Business Assn.
Lou Chiaramonte, President 394-6328
Coughran Sports Scholarship Fund
contact Debbie Bybee
297-3301

Special Events
•
•
•
•
•
•

May 23, 10 am to 2 pm., Friends Book Sale
May 25 (Memorial Day), CLOSED
May 28, 3:30-4:30 pm., author Art Rodriguez, “East Side Dreams”
June 13, 3:30-4:30 pm., author Mary Andrade, “Day of the Dead: A Passion for Life”
July 15, 4-5:30 pm., Fire Safety Training
July 30, 11:30 am—2 pm., Drumming Performance for Summer Reading

Joyce Ellington Branch Library is located at 491 E. Empire St. Head Librarian, Keye Luke.
Telephone: 408-998-8054
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NNA boardmember
Jesus Gomez
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Northside Neighborhood Association
San Jose, California
www.northside-sj.org

County Supervisor Blanca Alvarado is the featured guest at the next general meeting of the Nort
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693
N. 13th St.
288-9437
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